
The road to understanding Microso�® cloud security and how it can address the specific needs of 
your institution begins with choosing the right partner. Our Security Roadmap Workshop will 
help you sort through the features and functionality of Microso� cloud security tool sets to 
develop a security posture that’s appropriate for your school. 

This workshop gives you a security roadmap that focuses on: 
•     Discovering identity-based security threats in your environment
•     Understanding Microso� 365 security capabilities for identity, data and devices 
•     Assessing your institution security posture
•     Determining actionable next steps to advance your security journey

As educational institutions embrace the opportunities presented by cloud and mobile 
computing, they take on new risks. One of the biggest challenges in digital transformation 
is ensuring security. Complex security environments leave many institutions unable to 
identify, assess and mitigate security risks in the overall threat landscape. Furthermore, 
confusing security tools, o�erings and features can make it di�cult for institutions to 
identify measures and best practices that fully address their security concerns. 

According to the 2019 Insight Intelligent Technology™ Index:

Microso� 365™ protects student and teacher data, proactively guards against threats, and 
equips you to better manage identity and access controls; however, understanding how 
these features impact your institution, and keeping up with the pace of changes and 
updates, can be challenging.

Institutional challenge 

Our solution

  

Benefits 
•   Get a realistic view of your 

security stance.

•   Learn best practices for risk mitigation.

•   Try out Microso� solutions with 

expert guidance.

•   Receive recommendations for 

security enhancements.

Related services

•   Microso� 365 Enablement Pilot 

Workshop

•   Security & Compliance Assessment

•   Productivity Application Services

•   Modern IT Enterprise Security 

Proof of Concept

Security Roadmap 
Workshop for Education

Our partners

Build a strategy to 
next-generation security.
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report that ensuring the 
security of data in 
dispersed environments 
is a top challenge.1

43% 
of IT decision-makers 

plan to switch to cloud 
architectures in the next 12 
months, with improved 
identity and access management 
being a key motivator.1

45%
of IT professionals 

The combination of 
security and data 
privacy is the top 
digital innovation 
challenge for
48% of IT 
professionals.1



Microso�® Secure Score is a powerful tool for evaluating and improving your security posture. Our workshop will show you how to take 
advantage of its benefits.

There are resounding reasons for making security a top priority — and considering Microso� solutions in your go-forward strategy.

A tactical approach

1.800.INSIGHT  |  IPS.insight.com

At Insight Public Sector, we help organizations of all sizes navigate complex challenges through our four key solution areas: Digital Innovation, 

Cloud + Data Center Transformation, Connected Workforce and Supply Chain Optimization. With deep expertise and end-to-end capabilities, 

we’ll help you manage today’s priorities and prepare for tomorrow’s needs.

About Insight Public Sector

Insight has been a prominent Microso� partner for more than 25 years. We demonstrate our enduring commitment through unique 
service o�erings, numerous certifications and awards, and impressive infrastructure to support service delivery and, ultimately, our clients.

Why Insight Public Sector for Microso�?

Gold & Silver
competencies

18 2,000+
 consultants and service 

professionals focused on Microso�

150+ 250+
licensing

specialists
dedicated
resources

&
Largest global

reseller

10
Winner of 

partner awards
in 2018 

1. Insight. (2019, May 6). 2019 Intelligent Technology Index.
2. Microso�. (2019). Microso� Security Intelligence Report, Volume 24.

Protect against 
security threats.

Protect business 
data against leaks.

Control who has access 
to business information.

Reduce risk with e�ective 
and modern tools.

The share of inbound emails that were phishing messages increased 250% between January and December 2018. 
Microso� has continued to harden against these attacks with features to help secure users.2

Malware encounter rates decreased by several points between 2017 and 2018. Some potential reasons for the 
overall decrease are the growth in adoption of Windows 10 and increased use of Windows Defender.2

So�ware supply chain attacks are prevalent and unflinching — in the first 12 hours of the Dofoil trojan campaign 
in March 2018, Windows® Defender Antivirus blocked 400,000 infection attempts worldwide.2


